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OrpnI'll'SIlt!,'11nd't!50 WANAMAKER'S Store Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Store Closes at 5 WANAMAKER'S WEATHER
Fair

faster Fashions Fill the Eye and Easter Plans the Thoughts I
m

It Is Better to Wear Patched
Shoes and ray as Y ou IjO

than to be in debt, wearing patent leathers and

silken gowns and losing your self-respe- ct by

inability to 'keep contracts too easily entered

into.

It is said that the downfall of many men

and women is to be traced to getting hopelessly

into debt and becoming disgraced by broken

promises, the memory of which destroyed their

chances and prospects.

Be advised to think twice before you plunge

head over heels into debt.

Signed

March, 21. I Ml- -
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Dark Blue Afternoon Frocks
Are Favorites With Women
it's wonderful how the designers can play upon this one color and

oducc dress after diess of it without the slightest feeling of monot-v- l
At this moment there is a group of such dresses developed in the

rlnus heavy silk crepes, in chiffon, in Georgette, in taffeta, in veiled

aJards and ciepe-beudc- d satin, and

For instance, here is a ciimon ocnuca in uuu diuu; ncrc is a tunic
CirUUIUI vU..B.v... U..... ... w ...... .,

(IS Willi a .VV1W,

tiffon cnricliea Wlin arnwiiworr., a
ont and medallions OI pewter uruy aim, uiiuuiti naj aur. hub jju
lsel embroidery put on with extremely dainty effect.

AnntVwr pmbroidered navy chiffon is made over a flnmc-coJorc- d

Imitation, while a navy taffeta is

WOm OVCr II CI1UCKUU iVkMi;uui.
billions over 11 gray slip.

Such dresses have as imich icfinement and arc as practical as they
fashionable.
Prices arc $00 to $150.

(I'lmt Floor, Central)

Young Women's New Tan
Polo Coats

Thcj aie especially popular this Spring, for they combine becom-nes- s,

comfort and utility.

is

nus

iiua

favorite

Tuo models urc of tan polo cloth, lined throughout.
At $37.50 is a in three-quart- er length raglan sleeves.
At $45 is u full-leng- th tailored.

in 12 to ear
Climtnut)

few Georgette

pmaj

Crepe Blouses
in the Happiest Moods
frilled fronts or fronts so they their

1st when worn one of the new
White, flesh, bisque and are

puses this Spring, and they as
It trimmine may be only a
Itte, or the blouse be elaborately

lace.
are really deliirhtful. these

loosing them for taster. Anywhere
(Third l'loor,

set
I? cooler corsets. Corset
lablo number of models of light,

and broche.
bv of examnic one tlesh

Ifhaped gore of elastic and elastic insert
A silk fitrurcd batiste with

lort is $6.50.

on

colors
Narrow satin
t'Snrclnll,.

each novel charming.

cjujh: u luauuu turn.

with points
omi uuuuiui miu i'uivji,

suits.
the colors for these

new silk
coat and with

coat with narrow bolt well
Both 20 sizes.

(.Second Floor,

With entire lace that look
with

gray
may be

there
may

l!h
They

wav

plain or as fancy as one wishes.
pleated pointed collar of the Geor--

with or

many women aie
from $7.50 to arc the prices.

Ontrul)

Salon has a consid- -

batiste, of silk

coloied batiste is with

R. Corsets for Spring
The real whiff of wurm a good many women think -
about The

made
itiste

Just

nmk
skirt

just

in the skirt, $0.

A pretty model of pink broche, topless, is $7.50
(Third l'loor, Clieittuit)

Women's Sports Stockings
in New Spring Styles

And in the light for weather:
?o u nair for wonlnn in black and mixed, with

Ihito, black or green silk clocks, brown
Inite Wltli hrnuni nnw nr trronn nntnrnil Hill.' rlnpkH.
I'so stockings with
inirasttng colors blue and brown

and

and

$20

and and

a pair for ol stockings in blue heather
(I'lrot l'loor, Murhrl)

Two Things a

and

Have )?r Street Shoes
One is style. he other is

nd a (dioe that combines both at a modest price is our $8.50
Calfskin n f ni-,- 1 ... ii. l.l.w.L- nr- nr. wifli wnltnd nnlo GfrnirFlit

e'r minute

linn minrfnr.!nnli
wy from

Kuuu

trimmed checked

tailored

blouses,

received
plain

L.
weather

weight suitable
HtockincrK whito

lmnH.omhl

mixtures.

in
fuultlcss perfect comfort.

broad elastic in the

hnnd cnibroidered clocks in
heather grounds.

Woman Must

.MurUet)

Tift fnv iYn ntnn-fnn- li unrttlt ntiH

one and (luaiter inches wide,

rrntriil)

',

tip and the Cuban heel 1 inches that gives the acme
f walking comfort with a thoroughly correct appearance. A

in which she can walk miles, and know herself perfectly shod

(l'lrnl l'loor,

Lovely Ribbon for Sashes
It) Ittn 1. t tUrt fn .ii. ulinn utiilo m nl Htlirinn i ij 1'nHU (Tnt Inn

Rood width is the nine-inc- h ribbon which in henna, phcat-- i
brown, shades, tangerine and other colors, is $1.85 a yard.
O&t III T'lhlwint nf .m.n....11i. Uwlllinnl- flniori n wl Ann nilllllfu 41 ! 5.

T SIX n uilli 4?
which to choose.

two-tone- d ribbons,
e
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iij lui .Jul; ll yuru.

(Miiln floor,

ueuvy

and

decorated real filet real

fancy

- topless

first

this

nilVPfl

w.JO

waist and

- silk

a

. .

moderate

shoe

nl.!.kMnl1

comes
blny and

Dainty Checked Dimities
at 50c a Yard

inil UreShOK- - In ffin tlmin iu iiltiinct rtnfnltlfr nnlni flinti n ilimttv
well, too.

Mont.. i .1. .

Id mucn-iiKc- u darit ground ciicckh, cIosc(l witn winie,
Oinera With whitn irrnnnila irnn(l n ilnrlrni pnlnr

(1'irtt Floor, Climtnut)
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Women's Strap-Wri- st

Suede Gloves at $2.50
Soft, velvety skins in the most

fashionable Spring colors pearl
gray, cream, mole, beaver, sand,
biscuit, dark gray, brown, as well
as black and white.

Fresh and new they come just
in time for Easter gifts and the
news is especially timely because
their style is so fashionable and
their quality ordinarily sells for
more than twice their present
price.

Women's Capeskin
Gloves at $1.25

A special purchase brings them
at this remarkable price.

One clasp and in fashionable
tan, gray, ivory, pearl and black.(t AUle)

TOASTER cards are
AJ still to be had in
plenty at 5c to $1.
Find them close to
the elevator.

(Main Floor, Central)
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One

The fact that

silver
But this

Tho
of

The

$78

in be

Very too; for example,
long, narrow band of gray
one of new

This cape, the way, is made with a bias
tuck which carries up the shoulder,
where a fastening. The is a
bright nasturtium as unique as it
is and price

Another wrap, more
linos, has on the collar

and in tho side This $125. It
very much air of imported

it made by

other black wraps
coats are here without at prices

$57.50 to
(rimt Central)

of Eyes
isn't economy at all to use

glasses which you suspect do
suit your eyes health and com-

fort both require competent ad-

vice subject and competent
of the oculists' prescript

tions.
All prescriptions filled in our

Optical Goods Workshop are
expertly, and the fitting receives
close attention.

(Mnln duller, fhentnuK

500
to

Sell for $10
Each

It is houscclcaning time for

fair in the Sweater Shop and,

as result, many women are
providing themselves with
enough sweaters to see them
through the Summer for about

a quarter what they had ex-

pected
Many odds ends of

kinds are here for
tomorrow. Every one has for-

merly cost a great dcul more.
There are fiber-sil- k sweaters,

imported and domestic wool

sweaters, some hand-mad- e

ones, sports for
golf and a little jacket
coat to wear with plaid skirts.
All are now made $10.

(First Floor,

New and Fancy Sashes
Glistening satin or brocade

with leather ends and
aro as novel as they are new,
$3.50 to $10.25.

Metal girdles of slender gilt or
oxidized cords aro also new and
pretty, $2.50 $C

look on Spring
frocks.

(Muln rentriil)

Summer Nightgowns
The June weather set a

good many women inquiring for
them.

Three styles of nainsook may
bo had at $1.85 each hus a
blind embroidery casing, one a
plain casing with and
one is finished with lace.
three are, of course, necked
and short sleeved.

(Third Floor, Centmll

Cool, Clean, New

Fiber Rugs
Rugs that havo given proof of

good service and which may be
in pleasing colors and de-

signs.
9x12 ft., $17.50.
T.fixlO.6 ft., $10.50.
Gx9 ft., $11.25.
New reversible wool rugo in the

light colorings desired s,

9x12 ft, $30.
(SeveutU Floor,-Chestnu- t)

& JSeto (Sorijam $late
"&t. 6ermam"

very it is Gorham plate Bpcaks for its excel-
lence; there is no finer silver-plate- d ware made today than the
Gorham

service has also another strong recommendation.
pattern is a particularly delightful one and it is entirely hand

chased. It compares most favorably with, the patterns the best
sterling silver.

five-pie- ce tea set is $366 Double vegetable dish . . $6(5

Kettle $156' Gravy boat and tray $71
Tray $175 Meat platter $5D to $115
Pitcher

(Jturtlrjr Htorr, Chutnnt und Tlilrtrrnlli)

Wanting New Easter
Clothes Quickly

and wanting it right can depend upon this Store to serve them well.
We have new Spring suits that are as right as it is possible to have them,

suits "which fabrics, tailoring style cannot surpassed anywhere at their
prices.

It is easy to write such things ; but it is not wise there is something
substantial and convincing behind them. We don't want anything more substan-
tial and convincing than the suits that we are now showing at .$32 to $65. Spring-overcoat- s

also at $35 to $6.5.
And every man can count upon us to give him our best service.

(Third l'loor, .Market)

A Touch of Fur Enlivens New
Black Satin Wraps

effective it is, a
natural caracul on

tho Cavalier capes.
by

the lino to
there is lining

pink. It is
beautiful the is $225.

black on slightly
monkey fur

panels. is has
the an garment,

but is designed and an American
maker.

Many new satin and
fur ranging

from $160.
Floor,
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Men

and

Women's Hat Boxes for
Easter Trips

Though they are designed pri-
marily for hats, these boxes have-enoug- h

room in them for a woman
to carry many, other things in
addition. Often she can take one
on a week-en- d with no other lug-
gage.

Chiefly of black enamel duck
and some of tan cowhide. The
black boxes are bound with black
or tan leather, the latter very
effective, and some have straps.

Prices are $11.50 to $30.
(Mnln Floor, Chestnut)

Soft Leather Handbags

in Spring Colors
Good-lookin- g bags in the shal-

low oval shape so many women
like. With wide frames of shell-finis- h

celluloid.
Colors are red, brown, blue,

gray and black and the leather
hns been tanned to the softness
of it glove. Price $5

(Mnln l'loor. Chestnut)

Pretty New Colored

Neckwear
Some of the most attractive

new vestccs are of checked ging-
hams, while others are of plain
and embroidered organdies; many
have popular Peter Pan collais,
$1 to $3.50.

New collars and sets to wear
with Easter suits are $1 to $3.

(Muln Floor, Central)

Queen Mary Talcum
Powder for 10c

This is a size package which
has been almost as much again,
but we nre going to discontinue
this size, henco the price.

In violet, rose, heliotrope, ar-
butus, ayame, carnation, cory-lops- is

and l'Kmpire. ,

(Muln l'loor, Chrttmit)

Soap Savings
If You Could Sec the Orders
Piling Up for This Blue

Mottle Laundry Soup
wo shouldn't need to say
another word. Housewives
aie ordering it by the hundred

even the three hundred
jakesj A trial of one cake has
Lonvinccd them. It does every-
thing perfectly for the laundry

from silks to wools and
has the uncommon advantage
of being n good skin soap, too;
so that it cannot hurt your
hands. 5c a cake during March
only. So great has been the
demand that we cannot fill
your order for a week or two.
Ihtt all orders taken thin
month arc at the special March
price.

(Fourth l'loor, Mnrket)

As famous for tho bathroom
as tho other for tho laundry, is

Philadelphia
Hardwater Soap

during March only 73c a dozen
cakes at other times double,

(Muln Floor und Donn Mtulrs
Store) ,

Men's New Starched Cuff
Shirts for Spring

For the men who prefer shirts with starched cuffs we have just
made excellent

A new brings plain neglige and pleated shirts of madras
and fine percale and all with stiff cuffs.

Tho designs nro a pleasing assortment of stripes in many Varia-
tions and color combinations.

Prices $2 and $3, the pleated shirts at the latter price only.
P. S. Still good selection in the extraordinary soft-cuf- f shirts of

woven madras at $1.65.
(Mnln Door, Mnrket)

An Uncommon Collection of
Tennis Racquets

Slazcngcr's Autograph and I. Z., at $15; Dohcrty, at $14, and
Ideal, at $10; nil strung with the best English gut.

Bancroft racquets include Tilden and Autograph, at $15; Bancroft,
at $13; M. S. Bundy, at $12.50, and White Wing, at $12.

Other good racquets at $1 75 to $6.50.
1921 tennis balls, COc each.
Racquet covers, $1 to $30.
Racquet presses, $1.50 and $2.

(The (Inller.v. Chestnut)
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Sweet Easter
Flowers and

Plants
Easter lilies first of all-str- ong,

glossy-leave- d plants
with the most frngrant of
blossoms.

Roses, and ioes ramblers
and hybrid teas, five varieties
of each, including the new
sports from the "Thousand
Beauties" and the new scarlet
rose which holds its color.
Be suie to see tho queer, de-

lightful shapes which some of
the roes have taken air-
planes, baskets, fans and par-

asols, besides the fanioun
birdcage, with its gayly chnp-in- g

linnets, finches and siskins
inside.

Aznlens -- lose and the new

violet colors.
Genistas and pink and white

spireas, daisies and orange-plant- s,

and cinera-
rias; mniden hair and other
ferns, hydrangeas and dear
little f riendlv bulbs

daffodils, tulips, even a
few lilies of the alley.

Prices run from 30c for a

single lily bud to $125 for the
lovely birdcage

1 iihl Ule. Vain Floor)

HeartGladdening as the

Robin's Song
in Springtime i the outgush of
melody heard from a line rccoui
placed on a tine phonograph.

The needle is the magic wand
which releases the imprisoned
music from the revolving disc.
The prosaic name, "talking-inachine- ."

seems inadequate for
an instrument which so wonder-
fully interprets the of
sound.

The Victrola Tungs-Ton- e

Stylus
will play records over ard over
again without being changed.

Pnekages of 4 are 10c and
there are plenty of records and
phonographs on which to try
them.

(beconil Floor, Central)

New Books

unless

con-
ventional

provision.
shipment

gardenias

hya-

cinths,

splendors

"The Old Man's Youth," by
William Do Morgan, $2. A new
Do Morgan book, which is largely
autobiographical, hnving an ac-

count of Eustace John's childhood
in Victorian London, his studies
in tho art schools and many other
interesting things.

"Ghosts," by Arthur Crabb, $2.

Another Samuel Lylc mystery
story- -

(Main l'loor. Thirteenth)

The Annual Exhibition
of Photographs

shows to camera users what the
leaders in photography are doing
and how they express themselves.
Anybody interested in the subject
can study picture composition,
e" " nnu camera and find no
end of interesting subjects not fa i

uuin nome.
(Tlfth Floor, Market)

There Is Much Interest
Over New Cretonnes .
1'or one thing, they are just

about the prettiest we have ever
had, and women coming in to
choose material for slip ovendraperies and so on are most en-
thusiastic over the beautiful newpatterns.

Almost every color flowers you
can think of, and most of the de-
signs manage to have birds as
well. Prices begin at 50c a vmd
and go up to .51.50. Thev' are
about a third less than last year.

(Fifth Floor, Market)

No Excuse for Rubbish
on the Sidewalks

A blot that disfigures most of
our streets can be cleaned up In
the Housewares Sale, at reduced
prices, aie big. tight-lidde- d RUB-
BISH CAN'S of galvanized iron,
just waiting for house owners to
use them in place of untidy boxes
and baskets. Close by are ash
cans and garbage cans all essen-
tial to neat housekeeping, all of
extra good quality, and all below
price or the balance of this
month onl . Xo matter what the
needs, Mrs. Economical Home-make- r

will be well repaid by a
walk through this Housewares
Store in the remaining days of
the March Sale

(fourth l'loor Mxrkel)

MUSIC
"The Meaning of

Music Goes Deep"
So wrote Carlyle.
Everybody begins to

realize it as lawn and garde-

n-plot and shrub and
tree begin to show signs
of the wonderful life,
under and within, which
will not be denied.

Upward, outward, they
force their way the
tender crocus, the snow-
drop, the lilac buds. And
as we watch them, a
similar life stirs deeply in
us something which
nothing in all the world
but MUSIC can help us
express.

Don't you realize this?
Haven't you realized it on
a hundred occasions? And
yet how large does
Music figure in your life,
how deep within you has
the meaning of it gone?

Music Is Rest
Work is the lot of most

of us (it is the best thing
for all of us). To do it
well, to get the best out of
it, we need rest not the
negative rest of merely
doing nothing, but the
positive rest of a mind
rhythmically dancing to
Music and storing up new
energy for the morrow.

(l.'lOptlnn Hull.

like.
Easter

that

aiound.

The Toy Store is 'cm
Wooden carts loaded with

toys and pulled by rab-
bits, chicks ducks,
$2.25.

Wooden auto? with rabbit-- ,

$1.25 to $2.75.
Noah's arks tn Easter trim-

mings, to
Horse-and-wago- n sets, filled

with lovely thing.-- , Co

Sand sieve-- ! with
moulds and cans, 75c
to

tore

Music Is Inspiration
"It is a kind of inarticu-

late, u n fathomable
apecch" said Carlyle,
"which leads its to the
rdge of the infinite and

us yaze for a moment
into that."

It rcvealB new vistas, new
was to the gonl we are striv-
ing to reach, new beauties in
a life our commonplnce activi-
ties do not touchdreams and
the longings in our own hearts
which Music gives us the
strength to make real.

Music Is Living
Without it, life is just exist-

ing. For life is expression.
And music is the ultimato
means expression.

Realizing these truths, the
Wanamaker Piano Store has
assembled more than seventy
makes, sizes and grades or
pianos, plnvcr-piano- s and re-
producing pianos, for the peo-
ple's choice. Not in the city,
nor in all America, under any
one roof, will you find so wide
a choice of good pianos.

CHICKERING
EMERSON

MARSHALL WENDELL
LINDEMAN
AUTOPIANO
BRAMBACH

.1. C. CAMPBELL
and the celebrated

KNABE
Also tho incomparable AM-PIC- O

which reproduces the
actual playing of more than
100 great artistes.

Prices arc fair.
Exchange of old instru-

ments in part payment for
new ones is part of policy.

is also tho granting of
convenient terms of

If you would like a piano
for Easter or a better one in
place of the you have

we shall be glad to serve
you.

SeeonJ Floor)

New Linen Luncheon Sets
for Easter Giving

Luncheon sets or tea sets, as jou
They are as practical as they arc dainty, and for gifts

there is something about them is peculiarly appropriate.
Each set comprises one hemstitched tea cloth, 54x54 inches, and

one dozen hemstitched napkins, 14x14 inches, to match.
All are of tine, plain damask, of pure flux and bordered with a

neat satin band all Neatly boxed for giving, price $11.50 a set.
(I'lr-- t l'loor, CheMnuO

Bunnies, duckies, Ducks
' n Everything

full of

Easter
or SL to

and chickies,

$4.50 S6.

51. to
$5.25

pails and
watering

$2.75.
ilm

lets

of

our
As

payment.

one now

Baby Bunting dolls, 66c and
$1.

Stuffed rabbits, some with
perky bows of ribbon, 75c to
$6.50.

Stuffed chickens and ducks,
$1 to $2.50.

Net rabbits filled with toys,
25c. 60c and 75c.

Plaster rabbits, 15c to $1.
Baskets filled with toys, 40c.
Shredded wax paper, 5c a

bo.
Other Easter novelties 15c

to $1.25.
eteuth I'loar, Mnrket t

Boys, Gome On In
the New Suits Are Fine !

s on are going to like them, because they have in them the things
boys like in their clothes. The goods are fine and they aie in such
ilandv colors and patterns.

And tho styles are just the kind that bos set their hearts on
heautiful N'orfolk models, tailored nnu finished to make a fellow look
good and to wtar and wear and wear.

In eight to eighteen year sizes, at $16.50 to $35.
(econU I'luor t'enlrnl)

The March Sale of China and Glass
Nearing the Last Week

During this month of March you can buy any dinner et in our assortment, open
stocks included, at a saving of one-four- th to one-thir- d.

You can choose from many hundreds of pieces of beautiful cut glus., light-cu- t, and
decorated, imported glassware at the savings.

You can choose from a delightful collection of Italian marble statuary and pedes-
tals at one-thir- d less than regular prices.

But once March is over you will not again have the same opportunity, because
the March Sale of China and Glass ends with March, and it will be many a day before
there will be another sale as good as it.

Seekers for Easter gifts should take particular note.
(fourth l'loor, Chehtnuti
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